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In this poster I present a part of my project
“Linguistic and paleographic bases of the Byzantine
graffiti”. Two linguistic bases were made in the Sil
Fieldworks program and in the morphology system
of the company ABBYY. The base in the Sil
Fieldworks program has a data bank of the graffiti
texts in the original orthography, different
concordances, a lexicon based on the material from
inscriptions, a morphological parser and a syntax
presentation system. The base in ABBYY
morphology system includes all the morphological
changes and variations caused by the writing
peculiarities of the Byzantine inscriptions and the
Greek words with all the forms found in the
inscriptions. The texts of the inscriptions were taken
from the TLG base, from a number of published
sources and from the “fields”, i.e. found by myself
or sent to me by my colleagues from Kiev (Dr
Timur Bobrovsky and Ekaterina Chueva).
The most inscriptions are the traditional prayer-
formula: ΚΕ βοήθει τὸν δοῦλον σου. Some of them 
are very brief and end after βοήθει or after δοῦλον. 
An almost classical way of writing the verb βοήθει
in this time; with itacism variations in the ending 
βοήθη/ι, there are variants with υ and ι instead of ή.
Some of the inscriptions have abbreviations ( λ` `,  
τ` `) of the endings ὸν and ον in the words τὸν and 
δοῦλον. ΚΕ (Κύριε) is written with titlo. In the word 
δοῦλον the last ν, as well as the article before it, are 
omitted.
Usually the graffiti in this region are written in 
majuscule, with lunar ε and σ. We can see minuscule 
ν and τ.

Here I present some conclusions of the statistical and linguistic analysis of these bases:
In the epigraphic texts from Cappadocia very often the post-tonic syllable in the stem is the 
most intense (strong) position. All the cases of the changes [u] instead of [o] fixed in the 
unstressed position. In the inscriptions was found an example of the hypercorrection, which 
confirms that Cappadocian dialect has tendency to the narrowing of the [o] in the unstressed 
position, what is mentioned by different researchers earlier. 
In Constantinople and in Cappadocia is presented only a non-reversible change “ι” instead of 
“η”. Often “η” is saved in the most part of the contexts, especially in Cappadocia. That’s why 
is expecting that “η” will be instead of “ει” in the all position from the beginning IX cent. till 
XII cent. Particularly many cases are met in the X cent. “ει” instead of “η” was written only in 
the three cases, all of them are in the stressed syllable and after XI–XII cent. “ει” instead of “ι” 
there is from the X cent., but the most part in XIII cent. From the beginning of the IX cent. till 
the XIII cent. “ι” instead of “ει” appears in all the positions.
Cappadocia uses only one of the changes of the digraph “οι” and “ι”, but in the bigger quantity 
of the positions. But in the names and in the post-tonic syllables it isn’t met, an exclusive 
dated example is the late, after XIII cent. 
Digraph “οι” varies with “η”. All examples from Cappadocia are dated at X–XIII cent., and 
this process becomes before or after a nasal phone. Very rare “οι” writes correctly. We can see, 
that in the stem in the stressed syllable there is no any correct writing. A change «υ» instead of 
«ει» may show not only the pronunciation [i], but the phone similar to [ö], almost the 
examples from Athens and Cappadocia in the end of the word “βοηθυ”.
In Cappadocia for the variation “υ” instead of “οι” there are many different positions. The 
examples are dated by the beginning of the IX-XI cent. For “οι” instead of “υ” there is only 
one case and rather late: “φοιλατε” (206, 1250-1300 y.). In Cappadocia after XI cent. we can 
meet the change “υ” instead of “ου”. This fact confirms the thesis, that “υ” and “οι” are read 
identically as [ü] and in the later time than X cent.
A transition [e] in [i] and opposite is met in some examples from Cappadocia: “ε” instead of 
“ι” — “θιοτοκε” (156) and “ι” instead of “ε” — “ενδ(ικτιωνος)”— (158, 1217/8). Maybe, an 
example from Cappadocia “καρεαν” (167, 1293) with a change “ε” instead of “υ” illustrates 
this transition too. Especially, if we allow, that the author of this graffito, dated the end of the 
XIII cent., “υ” read as [i]. 
Other linguistic peculiarities of the Byzantine graffiti from Cappadocia you can see in the 
presented tables. 
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